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ORDERS WILL
NOW IN MED FACT ™"- f-

MEN lbDominion Medical Council Takes Important Step in Interests 
of Canadian Medical Men—Provides Dominion License 
Under Certain Conditions—Dr. Roddick First Member of 

New Council.

Marconi Scandal in British House /Ends With Application of 
Liberal Whitewash Brush to Ministers Whose Conduct 
Was Questioned — They Were Merely Careless But 
Not Dishonest.

Tenders for Granaries to Re
lieve Congestion in West 

Will be Called for Soon — 
A Number to be Built,

Cut Off a Squadron from the 

8th and 28th Hussars, ,

Ottawa, June 19.—The Dominion 
Medial Council which has been In 
session here for the past three days, 
concluded this afternoon. The organ
ization under the Dominion Medical 
Act was completed, and by-laws and 
regulations were adopted for submis
sion to the government, whose approv
al is necessary. Arrangements also 
were made for the first Dominion ex
aminations. They will begin at Mont
real on October 7th.

The Dominion register will open at 
Ottawa on July-1, which is not only 
Confederation Day, but also marks the 
confederation of the Canadian medical 
profession. The first annual meeting 
will be hejd here on June 16th, of next 
year. The council, which embraces 
thirty-two members representing the 
provinces and universities, are all 
medical professors.

Medical Reciprocity.
The final establishment of the coun- 

cil marks the completion of the 
scheme of medical reciprocity which 
has long been advocated. The moving 
spirit in it was Dr. T. G. Roddick, of 
Montreal, the president. Heretofore 
there have been a series of provincial 
councils whose license held good only 
in the province where they were is
sued. The provincial councils are not 
abolished, but a medical graduate who 
now passes the Dominion council, may 
without further examination, practice 
anywhere in Canada upon registering 
with the provincial body.

Physicians of good standing for ten

years before October, 1912, may pro
cure th*r diploma without examina
tion upon payment of a fee of $100. 
For a medical graduate who locates 
in any province and intends to stay 
there the Dominion examination will 
not be necessary. He cannot, how
ever, practice in any other province 
on the strength of the provincial li
cense. This privilege is granted only 
to those who pass the federal council 
or register without examination after 
having practiced ten years.

The vote on SirLondon, June 19.—That this house, 
after hearing the statement of the At
torney General and the .Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in reference to their 
purchases of snares In the Marconi 
Company of America, accepts their 
expression of regret that such pur
chases were made and that they were 
not mentioned in the debate of Oct. 
11 last, and acquits them of acting 
otherwise than In good faith and re
probates the charges of corruption 
against the ministers, which have been 
proved to be absolutely false.

With this substitute motion propos
ed by William Ryland Dent Atkins, 
adopted by a vote of 246 to 268, the 
House of Commons tonight officially 
closed the Marconi affair.

The heavy guns of both parties— 
the Prime Minister, 
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Sir 
Edward Grey, in behalf of their col
leagues undèr inquisition, and A. J. 
Balfour and Andrew Bonar Law, for 
the Conservatives—led the defence 
and attack.

disagreeable duty.
William Atkins' 
strictly on party lines, the Laborltes 
and Nationalists supporting the gov
ernment, although a few Liberals and 
Laborltes abstained from 
Afterwards the House adopted it as 
a substitute for the resolution intro
duced yesterday by George Cave, in 
behalf of the opposition, without divi
sion.

The committee majorit 
which was generally called 
wash" hadn't a friend from the be
ginning, except the authors.

Sir Edward Gray, concluded the de
bate. He said: "If the motion of the 
opposition were passed Jt would mean 
that the political career of these two 
ministers is ended forever. If there 
was corrupt or dishonorable conduct 
they ought to go but there has been 
only carelessness: This house ought 
not to pass any motion that could be 
regarded as a vote of censure. Every
one admits that an earlier complete 
acknowledgement should have been 
made of these transactions.”

The secretary, continuing, said that 
the house should do everything In its 
power to relieve the ministers of the 
injury done them by the charges of 
corruption bandied about the country, 
although, he declared, nothing that it 
did could right all the wrongs they had 
suffered.

GENERAL REDUCTION
IN CAVALRY THE AIM

amendment was

;---------
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 19.—Plans are being 
prepared by the drain Commission for 
the new interior terminal elevators at 
Saskatoon and 1 
will be invited i 
are designed to 
and avoid bloc! 
vest. Each wil 
million bushels 
mission is now 
tions to detenu 
dttional elevators, in Alberta.

Signalling Corps to Go Under 
Canvas$ SHRDLU RDLUN 
New Name — Newcastle 

Field Battery To Be Dis

banded,

osejaw, and tenders 
rtly. The elevators 
[ieve the congestion 
les after each har- 
ie of three or four 
ipacity. The com- 
igaged in investiga
te location of ad-

white-
Wipes Out Provincial Limits.

The fundamental principle of the 
bill is to do away with provincial 
limitations and provide that a physi
cian who secures the Dominion certi
ficate may practice In any province 
without the necessity of undergoing 
an examination before the provincial 
authorities. Hon. Dr. Roche, minis
ter of the interior, who convened the 
first council meeting in Ottawa, last 
Octbber, was elected an honorary 
member, and Dr. R .W. Powell, of 
Ottawa, is the registrar.

The first name on the Dominion 
register will be that of Dr. Roddick, 
the president and father of the bill. 
The act was first passed by the Do
minion parliament and afterwards 
ratified by the different legislatures.

In another eiltry he refers to his 
intention "to give my body as a pro
test against society convention."

The Ascot cup was won by the five- 
year-old Prince Palatine, owned by T. 
Pilkington. The race was at two and 
a half miles, with 3,500 sovereigns 
added.

Ottawa, June 19.—Militia general 
orders issued today contain notice of 
several changes in reorganization of 
considerable interest. One of these 
is a rather general cutting down of 
cavalry regiments from four to three 
squadrons.

Among the corps dealt with are the 
1st Hussars, London; 24th Greys 
horse, Woodstock ; 11th Hussars, Rich
mond, Que.; 8th Hussars, Sussex, N. 
B.; 28t.h New Brunswick Hussars and 
l!i th

01* JEEE 
OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE

Mr. Asquith, and

Notable Gathering at Conven
tion—Many Honors Confer

red—Bishop of Nova Scotia 
Given D, D,;jD6gree,

A Strict Party Vote.
The speeches of the Prime Minister 

and the Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
gave the impression that the advo
cates were not enthusiastic over their 
clients. Mr. Balfour and Mr. Law 
had the appearance of performing a

Alberta Dragoons. In each case 
a squadron is disbanded.

Two rural infantry regiments are 
converted into city corps. One is the 
29th Waterloo regiment, and the other 
the 99th Manitoba Rangera of Bran
don.\

The Montreal ammunition park is 
disbanded.

The 12th field battery Newcastle, 
N. B„ is disbanded with a view to 
reorganization.

The signaling corps undergoes re
organization, which includes the name 
of the corps. Jt k henceforth to be 
termed the Canadian Signal Corps. 
The establishment, of the corps is put 
at 18 officers and 258 other ranks. 

mm a m There are to be six divisional stgnal- 
nn ling officers, who will be Majors or 

I HI 111 him Captains, and twelve brigade sectionlillfiM UH
J .-V» training the establishment will be 17

nilffl nriTII officers and 104 ether ranks.Il I nil IIL II I 14" An order appears removing Nepean 
Il I 111 H Minin Point, Ottawa, from the list of salut-
11 111 U ULIS I II ing station's. For many years the

salutes at the opening and closing of 
parliament have been fired from that 
battery, but the Increasing age and 
infirmity of the old smooth bores has

.Lennoxville, Que., 
ftiond jubilee couvt 
versity of Bishop’s 
today and all ele 
naaUR such a fundi 
présent.

The day’s proceedings began, with 
early celebration of holy communion. 
At 11 o'clock service was held in tho 
college chapel. The celebrant was 
the Bishop of Quebec, the sermon be
ing preached by the'Bishop of Algoma, 
who gave an int 
the progress of A 
the past sixty y<

Among thpse. ;

une 19.—The dia- 
jtion of the Uni- 
'oliege was held 
6nts that go to 
i a success wereSUICIDE IS 

PDOIIEN BY 
LAST NOTE

BOXER COES
Of SHRINERS SEE DO NOT OJsting summary of 

(university during

«tent were: Hon. 
wm. P. 3, a -Mae- 
. P. Davidson, Chief

rr?--■ .Lomer 
kenzie, Hon.
Justice of the superior court; Hon. 
judge Lynch, Principal Peterson, Mr.

ed to be United in Death if
Nova Scotia and» Q’Appelle.

A number of honorary degrees were 
conferred.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Rt. Rev. 
C. Worrell, was given a D. D.

Sir SIGN TThree Rivers Lovers Determin-Ltixor Temple of the MyStic 

Shrine to Hold Big Dance 

This Evening — Elaborate 

Preparations.

Separated in Life—Leaped 

Into River,
Arthur Pelkey Arraigned on 

Manslaughter Charge in 

Calgary in Connection With 

Luther McCarty's Death,

Prospects of Balkan Peace Not 

So Bright Now—Meeting of 
Premiers Will Probably Be 

Called Off,

rendered its. abandonment necessary.

HIVE NARROW ESCIPE 
WHEN CANOE UPSETS

Three Rivers, P. Q.. June 19.—The 
mystery surrounding the tragic death 
of the young Swede, Olson, and his 
sweetheart, on Saturday night, 
which there has been a suspicion of 
murder, was practically solved today 
when a letter front the dead girl to 
her father was efcund, pathetically 
saying that “if we (meaning Olson)

will
The finding of the letter, together 

with the fact that Karl Llttzen, 
er of the dead girl, who insisted 
he naw Olson shoot the girl, no\f 
admits that he only heard the shots 
fired, substantiates the police theory 
of suicide and negatives the possi
bility of foul play.

TORNADO IN KENTUCKY.
The tenth anniversary of the incep-

Hirhinond, Ky., June 19.—One man 
killed, a woman fatally injured, a 
large number of livestock destroyed 
and damage t,o buildings and barns 
amounting closo to $100,000, is the re
sult* of a tornado and electrical storm 
that swept over Madison County last 
night and early this morning.

tlon of Luxor Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine in this city will be celebrated 
in right royal style by the shrlners 
this evening when a programme in 
which all the well known local talent 
will participate, will be rendered and 
a ball held. The shrlners, their guests 
and their wives and daughters will 
constitute the assembly, and a big 
time is assured to all.

Masonic Temple, Germain «street, 
has taken on a gala appearance in 
honor of the occasion, and from the 
large banquet rooms to the ladles’ 
dressing rooms on the top floor, all 
has been gaily decorated with flags, 
the insignia of the order and bunting. 
The ball room has been prettily deco
rated. Over the platform at one end 
of the room is hung the flag of ' 
Temple, while round the walls Union 
jacks and ensigns are tastefully hung. 
Starting from the edges of the celling 
and running to the centre long stream
ers of green, red and blue add to the 
effect. The ladies’ dressing room 
are tastefully arranged with rugs, 
dressing tables, and last but not least, 
appropriate mirrors. Two private 
rooms have been given over for this 
purpose and are fitted up correctly, 
most of the nobles being married men.

During the early part of the evening 
a musical programme will be renders! 
after which dancing and other forms 
of amusement will be in order Sup- 
œr will be served at midnight, and 
*** excellent good time is being

in

London, June 19.—Bulgaria yester
day delivered a note to the Servian^ 
government practically declining the 
latter’s request for a revision of the 
ante-bellum treaty, and the possibili
ty of a peaceful settlement of the Bal
kan trouble is receding.

Apparently Bulgaria will accept Rus- 
arbitration only within the lim

its of this treaty, while Servia is de
sirous of having all the disputed 
tions referred to 
deadlock has arisen and the projected 
meeting of the four premiers at St. 
Petersburg gives no sign of materializ.

Caigary, June 19.—Arthur Pelkey 
was placed on trial this morning on 
a charge of manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Luther McCarty 
in a boxing bout here on Victoria Day. 
Pelkey was arraigned before Chief 
Justice Harvey and pleaded not guilty. 
A large part of the forenoon was spent 
in the selection of the jury and short
ly after eleven o’clock Billy McCarney, 
manager of McCarty, was placed on 
the stand, and he reiterated the evi 
dence given by him at the coroner's 
inquest and at the preliminary head
ing. He
was in good physical condition when 
he entered the ring, and could not see 
how his protege met his death.

No severe blows were struck by eith
er man. The evidence of the doctor 
who performed the autopsy on Luth
er McCarty on May 24, took up prac
tically the whole aft

Dr. H.
fast In his opinion that some exter
nal force had caused the dislocation 
of the neck of McCarty, which brought 
on the hemorrhage and the resultant 
death.

Boat Caught in Current—R, L, 
Boyer After Hard Fight Res

cues Two Lady Compan

ions,

ot be united in this world we 
be In the next."

fatli- 4 ♦
that ♦ WATT TO HANG ♦

IN AMHERST. ♦♦
♦♦

Russian. Thus a newr- Amherst, N. S., June 19.— ♦
♦ Chief Justice Townsend today 4
♦ sentenced Charles Watt, found ♦
♦ guilty yesterday by the grand ♦
♦ jury of murdering his sister’s 4- 
4- infant child, to be hanged be- 4-
♦ tween six and twelve on Aug- ♦
♦ ust 28, 1913. In sentencing the ♦
♦ prisoner the judge said he ♦
♦ fully concurred in the verdict ♦ 
4- and while the matter would be ♦ 
4 referred to the Department of 4- 
4- Justice he could hold out no -4

Woodstock, June 19.—R. L. Boyer, 
fish warden of Victoria County, who 
was in town ye»
Rideout and Mi 
from the boathouse at the foot of 
Queen street about 9.30 last evening 
to enjoy 
sailing down 
when they heard a voice calling a 
short distance behind. It proved to 
be Miss Hannigan's brother and the 
canoe was turned to wait for him. 
The current was swift and his boat 
was going fast. Before the canoe could 
be paddled out of his way it was 
struck amidship and completely turned 
over, throwing the three inmates into 
the water.

Boyer immediately dove down and 
brought Miss Rideout to the surface • 
and she was pulled into the boat by 
Hannigan. Boyer then went after Miss 
Hannigan and succeeded, after a hard 
struggle, in getting her into the boat.

Boyer’s clothing, which contained a 
watch and $45 was in the canoe and. 
strange to say, were still there when 
the canoe was righted. The place 
where the accident occurred is near 
a shear boom where the current is 
swift and about 20 feet in depth.

sterday, and Miss Ida 
.ss Hannigan. startedELEVEN KILLED IN maintained that McCarty

TRAIN ACCIDENT.
VICTORIA OF SPAIN

e canoe trip. They were 
abreast of the Island

Vallejo, Calif., June 19.—Ten adults 
and one child met death in a collision 
of inter-urban trains on the San Fran
cisco, Napa and Callatoga electric line 
near here today. The number of in
jured is still a matter of doubt but 
probably will exceed 25. A mistaken 
order brought the

GIVES BIRTH TO SON

Mpdrid, June 19.—Queen Victoria 
of Spain gave birth to a son tonight. 
This is the sixth child born to Queen 
Victoria, the fourth being stillborn. 
King Alfonso and Victoria, Princess 
of Battenberg, were married May 31, 
1906.

ernoon.
H. Moshier remained stead-4-

cars head-on togeth- +
er. 4-4-4-4-4->4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4

VIEW’ Of THE WRECK OH NEW HAVEN ROAD AT STAMFCRD. CONN. No Heavy Blows.
Another witness of the afternoon 

was Eddie Smith, of Chicago, the re
feree of the fight. He said that there 
were no heavy blows struck as far as 
the contest went, and he was surpris
ed when he saw McCarty go down 
slowly and more so when he did not 
rise.

He explained the rules under which 
! the contest took place, which were 
the Marquis of Queensbury rules, 
with slight modifications, which 
meant that there was to be no hit
ting in the clinches. Smith said he 
had seen many fights, amateur and 
professional, but for 25 years he had 
been unable to find out the difference 
between a, boxing contest and a prize 
fight. The last witness of the after
noon was Joe Price, sporting editor 
of the Albertan, who told what he 
knew of the contest and described 
the various blows previous to the fall 
of McCarty.

The case was adjourned until lo

in all an
looked forward to.

Luxor Temple was 
John ten years ago. and it is the nu,'. 
pose of the members to celebrate their 
tin wedding with good effect The 
nrst officers were installed by the 
Karnark I,odge of Montreal. The .ate 
Dr. Hethertngton was the first poten
tate. Ueorge E. Blake, the present 
chief of the fire department held 
office for the next five yeats. Dr. Mc,- 
Intosh for two years and Colonel JL

F. wiYh Vf
cessful in its work, an^look^forward

Fl ;instituted In St.

: * .■

. > l C. 0. INSPECTION 
PARTY ON ISLAND

v. • » “
' » 
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Charlottetown, P. E. !.. June 19.— 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways, accompanied by General 
Manager F. P. Gutelius, Superintend
ent T. P, Brady, and their secretaries. 
John Stanfield, M. P., Clarence Jamie- 

M. P.. John R. McLeod, of Hall

-v.to continued success.

SSSSB^st ,

MARITIME PROVINCES ' 
WILL NOT BE AFFECTED

fax. and Mr. Douglass. M. P. P„ of 
Sydney, a party of twelve in all, arriv
ed here tonight 
to make an inspection of the P. E. I. 
Railwa 
Island

morrow.

WOMEN BARBED FBBM 
ANGLICAN VESTRIES

and leave tomorrow

will remain on- the 
rday night.

y. They 
till Satu

' Ottawa, June 19—In connection with 
the alteration in tre rules of the road 
designed to make navigation rules on 
the Great Lakes harmonize as be 
tween Canadian 
shipping, the shipping Interests have 
been advised that any changes will 
be effective only on the Lachine Canal 
and westward. Montreal Harbor and 
the river eastward and also the Mari
time Provinces will not be affected. 
There has been opposition to any 
change which might lead to confusion 
and resultant accident.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
MAI STRIKE IN CHICAGOLondon, Ont., June 19.—The Synod 

tonight, after a debate lasting all the 
afternoon and evening, defeated 
proposal to allow women votes in the 
vestries, the vote was; Clergy 41 
for to 30 against, laity A) for to 17 
against. A two-thirds vote was ne
cessary and the vote was seven short 

that number among the clergy and 
five among the laity.

and United States

the
The above picture shows the recent wreck on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad at Stamped.

The terrific force with which the two trahi» Chicago, June 19.—The lockout of 
twenty thousand men engaged in the 
buildings
ened by contractors who are putting 
up buildings in the down town district 
became effective toda>.

Conn . when five persons were killed and a score seriously Injured, 
came together can be seen by the way the engine has almost completely telescoped one of the coaches. This ninkm 
the fourteenth serious wreck In the last two years on this railroad, causing the loss of thirty lives and serious iujury

trade here recently threat-

of
to more than two hundred and fifty persons.
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ROYALTY SAW 
A TRAGEDY AT 

ASCOT RACES
i

T Insane Man Trampled by Horse 

He Attempted to Hold Up,

NOT CONNECTED WITH
THE SUFFRAGETTES

Harold Hewitt, Educated, Mid
dle Aged and Independently 

Rich, Will Pay Penalty 

With Life for Foolhardy Act

Ascot, England, June 19.—The race 
for the Ascot Gold Cup, one of the 
most coveted prizes of the English 
turf, was marred today by an incident 

/ similar to that which brought the 
King’s horse down in the Derby when 
Millie Wilding Davison sought and 
found death in the cause of the mili
tant suffragettes. In this case it was 
a man, Harold Hewitt, who emulated 
Miss Davison’s feat.

According to the Ascot police, Hew
itt was not connected with the suffra
gettes and was of unsound mind, of 
a type peculiarly liable to be carried 
away by the imitative impulse. He 
received the same penalty for this 
temerity as did Miss Davison,—a frac
ture at the base of the skull, 
late hour tonight Hewitt was lying 
unconscious in a hospital, after under
going an operation in the forlorn 
hope that his life might be saved.

Royalties Saw It.

At a

King George and Queen Mary, ex- 
King Manuel of Portugal, Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Swe
den, thé Duke of Connaught, govern
or general of Canada, and Princess 
Patricia, and a number of lesser roy
alties. were watching the race from 
the Royal stand. Coming down the 
straight, August Belmont’s famous 
colt Tracery, a son of Rockaand, shot 
into the lead. He was going like a 
well-oiled piece of machinery, and 

irçst horse several 
Seemingly 

was assured of an easy victory.
Suddenly a man jumped from the 

rails waving a red flag with one hand 
ard with the other pointing a revolver 
at Jockey Wbailey, who had the mount 
on Tracery. He shouted :

"Pull up, pull up, or I’ll shoot you."
Whe.lley did 

horse's course, but failed. Tracery 
striking the man full in the chest 
with his shoulder, sent him flying 
several yards, and came down on his 

Whalley shot clear out of the 
e, but, being an adept at taking 

a toss fell on his back and rolled to 
safety under the rail».

In Serious Condition.

Y soon had the nea 
lengths behind. Tracery

his best to divert the

ddisa

In the meantime the other horses 
came thundering on, one of them giv
ing the author of all the trouble, who 
lay sprawling, a terrible kick on the 
head in passing.

n- Save for the bruises Whalley was 
uninjured, and when the King sent 

' for htin he walked stiffly to the Royal 
box to receive congratulations on his 
escape.

Hewitt Is about fifty years of age. 
According to the police he is a cultur
ed man. having been educated at Har- 

and Cambridge, and is possessed 
of independent means. He had, how
ever, shown evidences of religious 
mania. A Bible was found on him, 
the fly leaves of which were full of 
quotations, and also a diary, in which 
the last entry was made a few hours 
before his mad act. It was:

"Oh, the weariness of these races. 
If I fail in my intention to «top the 
gold cup I hope I shall not hurt any 
of these Jockeys. These races bring 
out all that Is worst in humanity.”

INVESTIGATION TO BE 
HELD IT KINGSTON

V
Cenduct and Operation of Pen

itentiary to be Looked into 
by Government as Result of 
Complaints.

Bpedlal to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19.—The Minister of 

Justice will shortly arrange for an in
vestigation into the conduct and oper
ation of Kingston penitentiary.

From time to time there have been 
rumors of unrest in the institution, 
and when Warden P)att.re$ired during 
the winter, Lt. Col. Irvine was moved 
down from Stoney Mountain peniten
tiary to
changes have been made, but there is 
said to be still reason for inquiry, not 
only with regard to the staff, but also 
the whole system of penology in the 
light of modern Ideas of dealing with 
tlie criminal class.

The form of the Investigation has 
not been determined as yet, nor the 
investigator elected, but this will be 
done in the near future and the les-

Certain

piker similar institutions.
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